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Broadview PS School Council Meeting  
Minutes of September 17, 2019  

 

In Attendance:  

Administration: Dennis Paré, Principal / Allison Hunter, Vice-Principal 

Teaching Staff: Josee Desjardins, Intermediate Representative / Denis Lachapelle, 
Junior Representative/ Natalie Frank, Primary Representative/ 
Joey Persaud, Kindergarten & Non-Teacher Educational Staff Rep.  

Community Representative: John Preston 

Chair(s): Michelle Milne, Carrie Cuhaci (outgoing) 

Parent Attendees: Approximately 35 (exact count unavailable) 

 

1. Welcome, Approval of Agenda (Chair) 
a) Welcome 

● Broadview’s School Council is dedicated to strengthening educational opportunities and 
enhancing the school environment by providing a forum for parents/guardians, school staff, 
and the community, to receive information, and provide input and advice on issues relating to 
the educational programs and operations of the school. 

 
b) Approval of Agenda – approved, no changes  

 
2. Administration / Staff Update  

a) Principal Paré’s Update 
● It has been a smooth start to the 2019/20 school year, owing in part to continuity of the admin 

team this year.  There was significant use of the Broadview school building over the summer. 
Custodial staff undertook a full scrub/refresh over the course of three weeks in August to ready 
the building for the school year. 

 
● Student population: 1040 (had projected 1070).  Decrease from last year. 

 
● Meet the teacher night is Thursday, September 19 - separated from the Welcome Back 

Broadview event this year (affords more time to visit classrooms and eliminates any potential 
misperception of “paying” to meet the teacher). 

 
● This year’s School Learning Plan, which is Ministry of Education-driven, continues to be focused 

on math.  It is the Admin/teaching staff’s responsibility to ensure that the goals set by Ministry 
appear at the student’s desk. School staff have already begun meeting to look at what/how 
to measure success in this areas and build student confidence in math. This includes meeting 
with teachers to help determine which additional skills they must acquire in support of this. Key 
questions continue to be how do we measure success, and who are we targeting in our school 
population to measure that success (e.g. effect of socio economic status, English vs. French 
Immersion streams, students just shy of achieving Ministry standards). 
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● Principal Paré reinforced the importance of School Council’s/parents’ roles as advocates for 
student learning and encouraged parents to provide feedback to the administration team on 
this point. 

 
b) Vice-Principal Hunter’s Update 

● This year, VP Hunter and VP Boyd have divided their focus, with VP Hunter’s focus revolving 
primarily around the Kindergarten to grade 6 population, and VP Boyd’s efforts targeting the 
intermediate student community. 

 
● The most significant process change this year revolves around safety and relationship building 

at recess.  Starting this year, primary students are no longer out for recess at the same time as 
the junior and intermediate population.  At recess, primary students are on the yard first, while 
juniors and intermediates have their nutrition break.  The students then switch – with primary 
children entering the building to eat while the juniors/intermediates take to the yard.  This has 
resulted in more room to play, more for students to do, and fewer injuries. The new approach 
makes it easier for staff to troubleshoot on the yard, and helps ensure that duty teachers are 
more visible and accessible to students. Challenges are predominately related to 
indoor/outdoor transition during turnover, including reinforcing the use of assigned doors. 
Juniors and intermediates are asked to wait until primaries are in and safe before flooding 
yard.  This new routine also affects pizza lunch/hot lunch (e.g. intermediate helpers to deliver 
pizzas).  Parents are asked to ensure enough snacks are available as the younger children 
adjust to later snack times. 

 
● The school had its first routine lockdown drill of the year on September 17, 2019.  With the 

assistance of the Ottawa Police, the school practiced lockdown and secure school protocols. 
Staff and students demonstrated overall preparedness in the event of a threat.  As part of such 
drills, Ottawa Police provide recommendations for improved results.  These are, in turn, 
conveyed to staff and implemented immediately. Post-drill email communications are also 
sent to the parent community in order to facilitate awareness and support family discussions on 
this topic, as appropriate. 

 
c) Teacher update  

Teacher  Grade/ 
Division/Club 

News 

Allison Hunter  VP  Thanks to S.C. for providing recess bags for the 
PR/JR/Int students. They are so happy to have items 
to play with at recess. Keeping the students active 
at gives them something to focus on and helps build 
relationships. 

Evan Moore /  All  Intermediate  Please say a massive thank you for the new kit / DPA 
bins. They are working well already. Simple idea, big 
impact. Will keep them in good shape / train 
students to do the same :)  

Lisa-Marie Hall (Gr 3-4) 
Lynn Williams (Gr 5-6) 

Grade 3-6  Cross country team practices begin Monday Sept. 
16 at 8h15 here at Broadview and will run rain or 
shine every Monday & Wednesday until our Meet at 
Confederation HS on Wednesday Oct. 9th 
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Lisa-Marie Hall 
Lynne Belanger 
Geoff Cayen 
Jenn Cowan 

All grades  We will be celebrating Terry Fox on Thursday Sept 26 
with our annual Broadview Run/Walk in the morning. 
Students are encouraged to contribute a toonie 
“Bring a toonie for Terry”. 

Denis Lachapelle 
Evan Moore 

Junior  Junior Girls and Boys Soccer teams are starting 
try-outs this week. They will run two times a week 
until the week of October 14, when the tournaments 
are set to occur. 

Teachers  BBQ  Thank you for the amazing Welcome Back 
Broadview event. Students, parents and community 
members raved about the event.  

 
3. Highlights of Last Year (Chair) 

a) 2018/19 Initiatives 
● Last year, as in years past, a variety of School Council committees spearheaded a range of 

initiatives. In 2018/19 these included: workshops (e.g. curling, yoga, dance, music, rhythm, 
reptiles, etc.); special purchases (e.g. Chromebook/tech tubs, sports equipment, library books, 
robots, PA and speaker system, basketball nets, popcorn machine, pop-up tents, art supplies); 
club and staff support (e.g. games and math clubs, $100 per teacher for incidentals); fun days 
(e.g. dance-a-thon, play days, teacher appreciation lunch, graduation celebration, book 
bonanza, movie nights, bike fest, etc.); community building (e.g. food & snowsuit drives, 
partnership with York Street Public School to support school community’s needs through 
holiday hampers, $1,300 donation, lost and found donations); and parent learning/discussions 
(e.g. School Learning Plan, Broadview’s overpopulation, special learning resources, etc.). 

 
b) 2018/19 Budget 

● In 2018/19, Council approved a budget of $101,000, including: 
o $37,000 for Yard Improvement Special Project (saved up over multiple years); 
o $36,000: school-wide expenses (chromebooks, teacher incidentals, phys-ed equipment, 

Broadview Cares initiative, grade 8 graduation, etc.); and 
o $28,000: by committee (Arts, Science, Healthy Active Living), split proportionally among 

divisions. 
**Approximately $10,000 of what was budgeted for last year was unspent at year end. 
 

c) 2018/19 Fundraising 
● Last year’s money raised is this year’s budget. In 2018/19, the school raised $76,800 as follows: 

$15,900 pizza; $13,900 Book Bonanza; $9,500 dance-a-thon; $9,500 sponsorships; $7,200 
magazines and cookie dough; $6,700 silent auction; $14,100 other (movie nights, Welcome 
Back Broadview, popcorn/bake sales, Mabel’s Labels, Freshii, etc.). 

**Including the carry-over from last year, the School Council bank account has $120,000. 
 

4. Yard Special Project Information Session (Vicky Marrack, Yard Committee) 
a) 2018/19 Accomplishments 

● JK/SK Yard: replenished shed (balls, skipping ropes, chalk); nine pavement games/educational 
tools); two mud kitchens and workbench; climbing boulders and mulch; aeration of fields/play 
areas; tree seating cut back so big tree can now breathe around benches. 

● Primary/Junior Yard: replenished DPA Bin and four recess bags in June (balls, skipping ropes, 
chalk); ten pavement games/educational tools; mulch around large tree to cover roots; 27 
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classroom recess bags delivered; additional DPA bin at primary door filled along with other 
DPA bin filled; aeration of fields/play areas. 

 
● Intermediate Yard: 13 classroom recess bags delivered; new DPA bin filled at intermediate 

door; two pavement games/educational tools; two 21 foot benches installed along fence; 
aeration of field. 

 
● Plus: two Broadview Bears logos at front and back door; Eco Club supplies (tools, buckets, 

seeds, mulch); track painted (50m, 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m markers). 
 

b) Board/Builder’s Responsibilities 
● Three JK/SK sand pit issues to be fixed by Board; mud kitchens are being removed due to 

compliance issues - Board to provide details on how we can make them compliant; court and 
wall ball games on walls – Board has not yet confirmed whether these will be approved); 
reseed all yards/play areas (we will do this if the Board won’t!); mulch for around trees and in 
areas where no grass will ever grow (we will do this if Board won’t!). 

 
c) Funds remaining from last year 

● Approximately $16,000 out of the $20,000 has been spent.  The remaining $4,000 will be used 
for: kinder outdoor exploration wagons; chalkboard cloth and materials; winter supplies for 41 
recess bags/3 DPA bins; netting for basketball hoops; primary wood structure activity. 

 
d) City of Ottawa Tree Grant 

● Tree grant approved by the city. Twelve (or more) trees to be planted in Spring 2020. Watering 
Plan must be executed over next three years and will require volunteers/classroom 
participation (each class adopts a tree!). 

 
e) 2019/20 (and beyond) Proposed Plan 

● Replenish recess bags/DPA bins: ~$1,000 per division; primary playmound/slide/climbing stumps 
open all year ~$43,000; tree seating/protection ~$8,500. 

 
● Funding and suggested spending for yard improvement: ~$20,000 left in special yard account 

from last; add $30,000 from 2018/2019 fundraising; plus $20,000 from 2019/2020 fundraising, 
including ~8,000 from Welcome Back Broadview event. 

 
● Board timeline for any medium to large project requires September project request to Board 

with 90% of funds in place by January/February for a July/August build. 
 

● Four year proposal includes: 
o 2018/2019: $2500/division + $10,000 (replenish, add small yard improvements, two board 

projects 
o 2019/2020: $1000/division + $40k + $10k + $10k (replenish bags, primary 

playmound/slide/stumps, tree seating/protection). 
o 2020/2021: $1000/division + $40k + $10k (replenish, kinder playmound/slide/stumps, tree 

cages for new trees, log benches (kinder)? 
o 2022-2024: $70-$90k potential outdoor classroom if still a priority 

 
f) Starting September 2019, we need volunteers! 

● Yard Committee needs volunteers to: plant tulips in October (bring your extras bulbs!); fix JK/SK 
sandpits (if Board won’t!); reseed and mulch (if Board won’t); plan new tree locations; water 
new trees in the Spring; plan/order new structures for Summer implementation. 
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5. School Council Elections (Chair, All) 
a) Nominations 

● Nominations Forms were circulated in advance, along with a document that outlines roles and 
responsibilities for each Council position. Some names were put forward in advance, many 
volunteered/self-nominated at the meeting. Each incumbent was voted on.  All votes/results 
were unanimous.  

 

ROLE  INCUMBENT 
Co-Chairs   Michelle Milne, Melissa Shaugnessy 
Treasurer   Krista Waugh 
Secretary    Stacey Coburn  
OCASC rep  Susana Matos 
Yard Improvement and Greening  Vicky Marrack, Derek Byrd 
Volunteer Coordinator    Julie Demole 
FUNdraising  Sheena Sumarah, Maureen Silverson 
Learning Support (New group, name TBC)  Tanya Smutylo 
Community Engagement  Ariel Burns, Jane Harper 
Healthy Active Living   (VACANT)* There was a misunderstanding about 

chairng vs. participating in this committee. While this 
position was vacant after the meeting, it was 
subsequently filled by Luisa Fda Martinez and Tabitha 
Takeda   

Science, Math & Technology   Beatrice Kiss 
Arts  Holly Palen (music focus, hoping to collaborate for 

rest) 
Kinder rep   Mijin Kim 
Primary Reps   Vicky Marrack, Holly Palen 
Junior Rep  Kristina Bodnar 
Intermediate Rep  Mary Constantaras 
Grad Committee   Donna Owen, Carrie Cuhaci 
Staff Appreciation  Krista Gerard 
Community Rep  John Preston 

 

*Note: The establishment of the new Learning Support Committee spurred a discussion about equity, 
leading to a dialogue about the August 2019 Ottawa Citizen article, entitled Rich school, poor school: 
Private money affects Ottawa's public education system 
https://ottawacitizen.com/news/local-news/rich-school-poor-school.  Council agreed to invite our 
School Trustee to an open discussion on the topic of equity to foster better understanding and 
communication in this regard, and to help set the record straight in the context of the misinformation 
presented in the article. 

 
6. Starting to Plan for 2019/20 (Chair, Treasurer) 

a) Budget Considerations 
● At the next Council meeting on October 8, 2019, committees will present proposals and vote 

on the Council Budget for the year. Committees were asked to begin work immediately 
toward this end, including recruiting members and liaising with teacher representatives on 
proposals for the coming year.  The Chair reminded participants that Council typically spends 
what was raised the previous year: $76,878. She noted that we are starting the second year of 
the Yard Renewal Plan post-rebuild. Some decisions will need to be made in this regard. 

 
● The Chair issued some primary budget guidance based on expenditures from years past and 

known/imminent expenditures (e.g. yard). 
 

b) Teacher Survey 
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● A teacher survey was conducted toward the end of the 2018/19 school year.  15 teachers 
responded.  Highlights of results include: 
o $4,000 library books donation much appreciated 
o Comments thanking Council for the teacher fund for incidentals or classroom needs 
o Lots of support for Community Engagement activities, especially involving students and 

having a grade-level team be the lead for each one. 
o Scientist in the school was missed (but very expensive for a one hour experience) 
o As with past years, mention of Council events being clumped together (workshops at the 

end of the year, community engagement at the start of the year) 
o General agreement the activities are useful and very wanted, but schedule coordination 

could be better 
o Healthy Active: Mostly positive feedback on the workshops offered last year; Wanted the 

yard equipment topped up even more (already done!) 
o A few teachers mentioned discomfort with bake sales, popcorn (junk food in general) for 

fundraising because of message it sends, and chaotic energy it brings to the classroom 
o Concern with workshops that take up gym space/time because it’s at such a premium 

 
7. Open Floor (All) 

a) Indigenous Reconciliation 
● There was a suggestion that we may wish to look at Indigenous reconciliation and how to 

include this at the grassroots level.  Principal Paré noted that this is an area they are looking to 
pursue further.  Mr. Lachapelle noted that there is a parent who works at Indigenous Services 
Canada who has expressed a willingness to deliver workshops on this topic. 

 
b) Community Building Opportunities 

● VP Hunter spoke about community building and the emphasis this year on merging wellbeing 
with achievement.  She proposed three potential workshops for Council to consider: 

 
Term 1: Peter Joynt - Music producer, rapper, and public speaker. He speaks regularly to students 

about bullying, self-acceptance, and resiliency. One intriguing fact about Peter is that he 
stutters quite noticeably in conversation, yet it disappears when he performs. It’s one of the 
many interesting characteristics that sets him apart as an artist and public speaker.  

Grades: 4-8 / Date: November 18 (Kick-off Anti-Bullying Week) / Cost: $350 X 2 
 
Term 2 - Anti-Bullying Magic Show - Brent and Sarah use their unique story and performance experience 

to engage and empower students by sharing their "Secrets of Magic" and how they overcame 
being bullied. This character building assembly will effectively: demonstrate the power and 
importance of self-confidence; encourage students to empathize with one another; inspire 
students to create an inclusive school environment; offer take-aways for continued classroom 
learning; motivate students to help one another in times of need; empower audiences of all 
ages to "find their magic". 

Grades: 1-6 / Date: April 15 / Cost: $1050 
 

Term 1 and 2: Little Soul - Yoga and Mindfulness for Children.  Vicki Lyons currently provides yoga 
sessions for our Kinder students. She could come in to support an In-Class Mindfulness Program.  
Runs for four weeks (4 classes). 
Grades: 3 and 2 / Dates: October and February / Cost: $560 X 2 

 
c) Other 

● As a future agenda item, it was suggested that we may wish to consider how/whether we 
could put donations through school cash online. 
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● It was also proposed that, as committees contemplate budgets, there be some consideration 

given to equity.  For example: could this be more immersed in our planning than the current 5% 
carve-out for York Street school?; should we consider re-setting at mid-year and redirecting 
leftover funds to other schools? 

 
● There was a brief discussion about ensuring that items we are “saving for” don’t fall off the 

radar in planning year over year.  
 

● There were questions related to pizza lunch and, specifically, why it hadn’t begun yet. 
According to the Treasurer, there are new legislative restrictions on PayPal accounts and we 
are working with Paypal to sort this out so that pizza (and other) can proceed. 

 
● Principal Paré, when asked, confirmed he would not be requesting tech tubs or Chromebooks 

from Council this year, noting that he had just received 1 tech tub and 66 chrome books. 

 

Meeting Adjourned, 9:17 p.m. 

 

*Next Meeting: October 8, 2019 
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